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THE FUTURE’S BRIGHT!! THE FUTURE’S BIVR!! 

25 February 2018 

Dear Fellow Members, 

With Christmas and New Year having been and gone in the blink of an eye, we are now 

nearing the last month of the first quarter of the year which, in my mind, means one thing: 

Spring is on the horizon!  As I write this, we are in for a cold snap in the coming days and 

that is bound to keep the daffodils at bay perhaps longer than expected! 

In this part of the newsletter for this edition, I would like to talk about professionalism and 

being a professional.  I have talked about it before but it is the cornerstone of what we all do 

and therefore important to reiterate.  Here’s a snippet of what I’ve said previously; in my 

very first newsletter way back in 2015 in fact: 

“Therefore, what does BIVR represent? To me, it represents professionalism in all its forms: 
whether it be when dealing with clients or the public; whether it be your attitude and 
approach to a particular assignment; whether it be your transcript; whether it be asking to 
sit in the most optimal position so you can hear; whether it is asking for that much-needed 
break.  Professionalism.  It is about us, as professionals in this wonderful career, caring about 
what we do and the final product we produce, loving what we do, promoting what we do, 
and perhaps encouraging others to enter this profession.  Yes, we are sometimes asked to go 
above and beyond with crazy deadlines or to sit longer hours than expected but we are 
always professionals.  Always hold your head high because nobody else can do what we 
do.  That, to me, is powerful.  I don’t mean powerful in the authoritative sense but in the 
sense that we are unique.  Yes, the advent of digitisation and even voice-writing in some fora 
has been with us for a while, but I honestly believe we still have a good number of years 
ahead of us in this profession.  Realtime is going to play a major part in keeping this 
profession alive, and whether you are pen, palan or steno and/or a scopist, you will be 
playing your part in that.” 

In a courtroom or disciplinary hearing we capture the verbatim record of justice, and as 
STTRs we are the ears for the D/deaf and hard-of-hearing community.  We are guardians of 
the spoken word in many different arenas, and the words we write can potentially be read 
many, many years from now.  A thought I once read from the inimitable Nancy Varallo says, 
“They may not know your name by reading your words … but they will know whether or not 
you are a professional if you leave your mark …”  
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We never stop learning in this profession, whether it be on-the-job subject matter, learning 
a new short form (or ten in my case) or even down to software training.  Every single time 
we put pen to paper or our fingers on our machines, we are perfecting and polishing our 
skills and abilities that little bit more.  I, for one, am proud to call myself a professional who 
has professionalism and belongs to my professional organisation; an organisation where we 
all strive to be better at what we do, an organisation which can offer guidance, an 
organisation which has a Code of Ethics (albeit currently being rewritten), and, moreover, an 
organisation for like-minded professionals who are oh so unique in what we do.  If it weren’t 
for the shorthand writers who went before us, who shared their knowledge and their 
expertise, who had their own hurdles and obstacles to overcome in their era, the Institute 
would not be on the path it is today.   

That leads me perfectly on to our upcoming showcasing of BIVR at a professional exhibition.  
Promoting the interests of our members as well as the profession is paramount to what the 
Institute does and so we are exhibiting at London’s ExCeL centre at the Legalex 2018 
tradeshow.  It is being held on Wednesday, 21 March and Thursday, 22 March and is 
running alongside the Legal Cyber Security Expo.  Legalex is “The UK’s first, largest, and 
fastest growing legal event …” aimed at the entirety of the legal profession and all that it 
encompasses.  The next section in the newsletter is dedicated to more info about the 
exhibition. 

An anecdote favoured by the aforementioned Nancy Varallo, and one which I’ll be bearing 
in mind in future, is “Success is not a result of spontaneous combustion; you must set 
yourself on fire.”  So, go on, keep yourself warm by the fire in this current cold snap and 
pave your road to being a successful professional. 

(Before signing off completely ,I would love to hear any feedback, good or bad, on the new 
title for the newsletter, please.  I thought it was time to stop having a nameless newsletter.  
If there’s any other suggestions, they will be more than welcome! Thank you.) 

-President 

 

 

 

 

As mentioned earlier, we are exhibiting at this field-of-law extravaganza, which is expecting 

a footfall of around 2,000 attendees.  That’s a serious opportunity we simply must take 

advantage of, and we are looking forward to opening lots of eyes as to what it is we do, how 

we do it, and promoting all things reporting.    

We did ask if we could showcase realtime/speech-to-text by captioning some of the keynote 

speeches on a quid pro quo basis but unfortunately there’s sponsorship exclusivity on these 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi9hb301b7ZAhVRYsAKHa4WBhsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.legalex.co.uk/&psig=AOvVaw1JjYnjYb30GNepUJaS3qf-&ust=1519565806101764
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types of things.  Still, we will have an LCD TV screen at our stand, as well as output to iPads 

in order to be able to demonstrate realtime. 

To that end: 

 

Council is asking for volunteers, please, to help man the stand over the two-day exhibition.   

That includes our pen writer members.  You too can demonstrate your high speed pen 

writing skills. We have pen writing members with 250/260 wpm too!  

Would some realtime reporter, willing to demonstrate your skills, please also volunteer.  Let 

us know which day, or possibly both days.  Once we have volunteers, Mary and I will work 

on putting a rota together.  It’s two long days and people will need breaks so we are asking 

you, the Membership, to volunteer for one or both days.  There are plenty of keynote 

speakers as well who you could go and listen to during your break or just take a wander 

around.   

Need an incentive?  There’s a little party on the Wednesday evening for all 150 exhibitors 

and only those with an Exhibitor’s Badge may attend.  There is no restriction on the number 

of people manning our stand, but we do, please, need you to commit now.  We would 

rather have more volunteers than none!   

PLEASE DO LET US KNOW BY 5 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 28 FEBRUARY, IF YOU ARE ABLE TO 

VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME.  We realise that you do not have long to decide but we need to 

give names to the organisers by Thursday, 1 March of those who will be on the stand and in 

receipt of an Exhibitor Badge. 

Even if you are unable to help out you may still want to attend for a little while, on one or 

both days.  Tickets are free (see the link below) but you MUST register. Oh, and do make 

sure you pop by STAND 402 to say g’day! 

We will begin promoting on social media as of Monday, so please share or Retweet if you 

feel so inclined.  The hashtag handle for the event is #Legalex.  The organisers will be 

retweeting anything with this hashtag as well.  On the day, we will also be tweeting and 

posting.  If you are interested in volunteering but do not want to be in any pictures, that is 

your right and is perfectly okay.  Just please let us know beforehand so that we don’t 

inadvertently post/tweet your image. 

Here are some quick links: 

To get your free ticket: https://eventdata.uk/Forms/Default.aspx?FormRef=Leg38Visitor 

https://eventdata.uk/Forms/Default.aspx?FormRef=Leg38Visitor
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjt5euI177ZAhUoDcAKHYecB88QjRwIBw&url=http://www.landscape-alberta.com/?p=1250&psig=AOvVaw1nqIYI4K9_lwQE8hV_aFWq&ust=1519566082560097
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You will receive a Show Guide in the post as well as the tickets. 

To see BIVR in some of its glory: www.legalex.co.uk/exhibitors/british-institute-of-verbatim-

reporters/ 

How to get there: http://www.legalex.co.uk/visit/    

Disabled Facilities 

Access 

ExCeL London has been purposefully designed to allow unrestricted access for disabled visitors. 

Parking 

158 Disabled parking bays are located within close proximity of the venue. Spaces are available to blue badge 
holders only and badges must be displayed at all times. Parking for disabled visitors is charged at the normal 
rate. Access to the building from these bays is along walkways with a gradient of no more than 1:15 or lift (east 
end). 

-President  

 

 

 

WORKING GROUPS 

The Working Groups have started their tasks of setting examination criteria and writing a new Code 

of Ethics, amongst other things.  If you wish to give any ideas or suggestions or comments about 

anything at all to do with the profession, here’s a reminder of those who are in the groups and 

where to send any thoughts you may have. 

1. Verbatim Reporting Working Group (covering all aspects of verbatim reporting) (VR 
WG): 
 
Volunteers:  
Georgina Ford (Chair - ginford.frr@gmail.com) 
Alan Bell  
Christine Lawton 
Ann Lloyd 
Gail Mallaghan 
Mary Sorene 
Leah Willersdorf  

www.legalex.co.uk/exhibitors/british-institute-of-verbatim-reporters/
www.legalex.co.uk/exhibitors/british-institute-of-verbatim-reporters/
http://www.legalex.co.uk/visit/
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1(a)  Transcript Production/Editing/Scoping Working Group (a subgroup of 1) (TP WG): 
 
Volunteers: 
Miriam Weisinger (Chair – Miriam.weisinger@tareed.co.uk) 
Alan Bell  
Georgina Ford 
Ann Lloyd 
Rachel Lloyd 
Ian Roberts 
 
1(b)  Audio Transcribing Working Group (a subgroup of 1) (AT WG): 
 
It has been agreed by the above-named people that the Audio Transcribing Working Group 
overlaps with the above and so will be covered there. 
 
2. Speech-to-Text Reporting Working  Group (STTR WG)  
 
Volunteers: 

Orla Pearson (Chair - orla.pearson123@gmail.com) 
Victoria Davies 
Nicole Harrison  
Claire Hill  
Andrew Howell 
Louise Pepper 
 
Even though AVSTTR, through NRCPD and Signature have a new registration process in place 
we are still proceeding with our own potential pathway given that the working group is still 
in discussions.   
 
-President 

 

 

    INTERSTENO 2019     

 

Ahhhh, Italy.  The land of pizza, pasta, fine wine…..and Intersteno’s 52nd Congress in 2019! 

Put the date in your diaries and get practising if you are wanting to enter any of the 

competitions.  To read about all the different type of competitions, click on this link 

http://www.intersteno.org/competition-types/.  I hasten to add that these competitions are 

not just about machine shorthand.  Under Speech Capturing (SC), pen writers can also enter 

the competitions. 

mailto:Miriam.weisinger@tareed.co.uk
http://www.intersteno.org/competition-types/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjo5vOTvb7ZAhVnD8AKHRtfDkgQjRwIBw&url=https://f1destinations.com/travel-basics-italian-f1-grand-prix/italian-flag/&psig=AOvVaw2ER445Lv_fk386M79CoVod&ust=1519559115224359
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We are an international body in a few senses of the word:  firstly, we have members from a 

number of countries; secondly, we are getting recognised more and more internationally as 

the UK’s professional body for reporting; and thirdly, we are the official National Group of 

the international body which is Intersteno.  Therefore, why don’t we try to get a Team GB 

together?  It is kind of the Olympics of our profession, I guess you could say.  I know our Vice 

President, Georgina Ford, is keen to get a British contingent over to Intersteno; after all, she 

flew the UK flag for us at the opening ceremony last year.  If you’re even remotely 

interested in competing, please do check out the link and let us know that you are 

interested. 

Need an incentive for this one? Well, Sardinia.   

-President 

 

SPEAKING OF A BRITISH CONTINGENT:        

    

The incentive for this one speaks for itself:  New Orleans.   

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjY-LfK4L7ZAhWpA8AKHYfEAEAQjRwIBw&url=http://www.bravotv.com/the-daily-dish/southern-charm-new-orleans-announcement&psig=AOvVaw0I7HICb0TSdKnM_4sy3WYV&ust=1519568662193370
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“Join other court reporting professionals nationwide for the 2018 NCRA Annual Convention 

& Expo. The NCRA Convention & Expo is the largest annual gathering of court reporters, 

captioners, scopists, legal videographers, trial presenters, and other legal services 

professionals.” 

Again, if you’re interested in going to this, please do get in touch and let us know.  Georgina 

has a little something in mind!   

 

-President 

 

 

THE BETTY WILLETT AWARD: 

 

 

This is a polite reminder that we need to hear from YOU as to nominations of who you think should 

receive the award at this year’s AGM. You can nominate any member you like, though we hasten to 

add that Council has decided that Council Members are exempt from nomination. As the weeks and 

months pass us by, if somebody strikes you as deserving, send us an email with your nomination and 

a paragraph or two on why you believe your nominee should be awarded The Betty Willett Award 

2018. If no nominations are received, Council will decide on the deserving recipient. 

 

-President 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi9mPTq4L7ZAhWHK8AKHdfxDDcQjRwIBw&url=https://www.amazon.com/Flags-British-Flag-Union-Button/dp/B002A2WUD6&psig=AOvVaw0SkM-Ef-i6RBP_GG6eoW7U&ust=1519568735043649
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CLAIRE HILL 

“Member of the Moment” 

 
Working in Paris 

Question 1:  When/how did you realise you wanted to be a court reporter?   

I didn’t! I hadn’t even heard of court reporting until I saw the advert from Smith Bernal to start 

training, and realised that my skillset matched what they were looking for.  

Question 2:  What training did you do? 

I trained with Jayne Perry for one year, in a small classroom group, with speed tests every Friday, 

working through the theory and gradually increasing speed. From the beginning we were being 

trained to write realtime, so conflicts were worked through and accuracy was always paramount. 

Question 3:  Tell us your progression through being a trainee court reporter to where you are now. 

After I completed training, I worked for a further year in the Smith Bernal (now Epiq) private diary 

writing non-realtime, then realtime for a further nine years covering realtime court and arbitration 

hearings and depositions. Highlights include the Premier League TV rights inquiry and several 

months in Bermuda.  

After I went freelance in 2006 I expanded the scope of my assignments to include speech to text, 

Select Committees, TV subtitling for the BBC, ITV and RTE and medical disciplinary, as well as 

building on my arbitration experience.   

Question 4:  What types of assignments do you cover now and which is your favourite type? 

My work now is split between realtime international arbitration and cultural speech to text, mostly 

for Stagetext but also generating my own clients through working at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival 
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and in London. I also enjoy speech to text for conferences and the occasional deposition.  I like the 

performances best, especially live comedy and semi-scripted shows like Rob Drummond’s work at 

the NT. 

Question 5:  What’s the strangest thing/place you’ve ever reported? 

I’ve worked in a few bedrooms, like one for a deposition where the attorney was too cheap to hire a 

meeting room. I’ve also worked at the Manchester Arena, providing STT for an individual at an Elvis 

concert. 

 

Claire in action at the Peace Palace in The Hague. 

Question 6:  Do you have any humorous (after the fact, of course) mistranslates or on-the-job 

moments you could please share with us? 

To be honest I find mistranslates more mortifying than funny, so I tend to shut them out if they 

happen! Also I’ve been trained to always watch my output so I backspace like mad if I think 

something bad has gone out! But one I can never forget is doing ITV subtitling, the presenter said 

“During the break I might have a gin and tonic” and my steno – VA/JIN/A*/TON/IK – translated as 

what you can imagine, and because it had gone to ads I couldn’t clear the screen! I was just praying 

nobody really watches daytime TV. 

Question 7: What are you most/least favourite places to travel to for work?  Why? 

I really love Edinburgh, during the Festival and at other times of the year when I sometimes get to 

work at the Parliament or for private clients. I think it’s such a beautiful city but also historical and 

powerful, it has everything! 

I don’t have a least favourite place, but I do really dislike inadequate information from especially 

deposition agencies about job locations, which can lead to early morning arguments with reception 

staff about why you really have to get into that office now, even though you don’t know anyone that 

works there! 

Question 8:  What is your favourite thing about this profession? 
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It has to be the variety of assignments we can cover, particularly the STT work, which can be so 

varied. I also like the flexibility of freelance life, it’s enabled me to be at home for my children when I 

need to but also develop my career. 

Question 9:  What’s the one piece of advice you would give to (a) a student member of BIVR and (b) 

seasoned reporters of BIVR? 

I think my advice to everybody would be to include more short forms in your daily writing, not just 

job-specific but including the preposition in the verb outline, and having one-stroke short forms for 

things like “with respect to” and “in terms of”. My writing was transformed when I made saving 

strokes my primary goal. 

Also when at assignments, think about how you can add value to a client’s experience. We are 

threatened on all sides by cheaper methods of transcription for live and delayed work, and we have 

to make sure that we are the better option all round.  

Question 10:  Do you have any unfulfilled steno goals/dreams/locations to work in? 

I would love to go to Singapore and stay in the Marina Bay Sands hotel – maybe that should just be a 

holiday dream! I would like to work somewhere like the World Economic Forum meeting in Davos, 

or for the comedian Stewart Lee, I think he’s really funny and his delivery would be perfect for STT.  

Thanks, Claire, for being BIVR’s Member of the Moment for this newsletter and sharing your 

experiences and advice.  Sorry about that mortifying mistranslate!! For those who are unaware, the 

Marina Bay Sands hotel is this icon of the Singaporean skyline.  

-President 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4_a6m5b7ZAhUDPsAKHRjXAqwQjRwIBw&url=https://www.fomopay.com/2017/06/15/marina-bay-sands-singapore-launches-wechat-ibeacon-campaign-in-collaboration-with-fomo-pay/&psig=AOvVaw2LgcV229qBd8ZtQ8bcP7U0&ust=1519569918563903
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Our Winter Drinks was a huge success, so we figured we would organise a Springtime Soiree to get 

everybody mingling and chatting again. Much like for the BIVR Awareness Weekend last summer, 

they will be cordoning off an area for us in the Old Bank of England pub. 

Why not come along, catch up with your colleagues, shoot the breeze with your buddies, and find 

some new friends as well. 

This invite is open to members and non-members alike, so please feel free to invite others who you 

know. 

Nibbles will be provided but you will have to buy your own drinks, as usual. 

(We are sorry that we can’t organise events in all the regions where members are located. Maybe 

you could organise a get-together in your area and take some happy snaps to share in the next 

newsletter?)  

 

 

SEE YOU THERE! 

-President 
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A little reminder that World Hearing Day is coming up on Saturday, 3 March…. 

 

 

-President 

 

Here’s a little something I stumbled upon.  I can’t remember how I did but I saved the link to be able 

to add it to this newsletter for our pen writer members…. 

I did Pitman’s in secondary school (only up to 100 wpm) and just seeing these outlines reminds me 

how much I loved it.   And I could actually read it!! 

 

http://www.long-live-pitmans-shorthand.org.uk/ 

 

-President 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.long-live-pitmans-shorthand.org.uk/
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I’m sure most, if not all, of you have heard the great news that for those who do STT and wish to 
become registered, there is now a pathway to do so with NRCPD.  

Jean Gough and AVSTTR’s committee have worked hard with Signature in getting this pathway 
open for registration, and they will run the course in conjunction with an employee of Signature.  

The exact details have yet to be finalised but there will be a two-day course in London on 
Saturday/Sunday 7 and 8 April, and the final assessment will be held on Saturday/Sunday 19 
and 20 May. At the moment, BIVR is unsure whether this is a one-off registration opportunity or 
whether it will be continuously open.  We have written a letter asking a number of questions but 
have only received an acknowledgment of the letter up to the moment I sit here and type. 

This pathway is also open to non-BIVR members as well, so if you know anybody who may wish 
to do the course, please do let them know. They will, however, need to sit a BIVR exam, which is 
a prerequisite, and that will need to be done before the assessment dates.  

If you want further information or to express your interest, please email Julia Jacobie - 
juliajacobie@gmail.com.  

 

For more information on NRCPD:  https://www.nrcpd.org.uk/index.php 

 

-President 

 

 

 

Two things to mention regarding Case CATalyst.  (There is only a handful of members who are on 

Case CATalyst and another handful who are not members).  

1. On the back of Keith Vincent’s very successful Eclipse training last year, and another to come 

this year, we are working hard to try to get Stenograph to come here to the UK to do some 

Case CATalyst training.   

 

I think it’s pretty safe to say that most, if not all, of those who are on Case, whether they be 

members or not, would definitely be keen to see this come to fruition.   We have proposed 

to them the following:  a two-day training course, preferably a Friday/Saturday but possibly 

https://www.nrcpd.org.uk/index.php
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a Saturday/Sunday; the Saturday morning would be a Beginners session; Saturday afternoon 

would be Intermediate; with the entirety of Sunday being an Advanced session.  Stenograph 

have agreed with this as the format of the training.  It’s just a matter of when and how much 

it will cost.  So please do watch this space! 

 

 

2. Again, most, if not all, Case CATalyst users will have been contacted by Opus 2 International 

informing them that they now are able to use realtime reporters who are on Case CATalyst 

for arbitrations and court hearings where the transcript is to be provided daily and/or 

through their bespoke Magnum system.  Opus will be hosting a Cheese & Wine evening in 

the not-too-distant future.  This will be open to members and non-members alike, as well as 

to anybody who wishes to scope/edit on Case CATalyst.  So that will now be two spaces to 

watch out for!! 

 

-President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Regarding Keith Vincent’s Eclipse training, if you are on Eclipse and have not heard about it, 

i.e., dates, times, and venue, please see below where we have inserted the pdf file Keith 

attached with his email of 1st February: 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4yvOZ9r7ZAhXoCcAKHVVQAKsQjRwIBw&url=http://gastronicks.co.uk/tasting-event-gastros-explore-cheese-wine/&psig=AOvVaw3NVBqNs7hfD4_ku3POcakU&ust=1519574467093523
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RENEWALS for 2018 
  

While many of you have renewed, thanks, either for the full year or taking advantage of our two-

instalment offer, a few of you have overlooked it.  You are still receiving your newsletter, the BIVR 

Bugle, but if your subs remain unpaid by the end of February, your membership will sadly lapse and 

this must your last one.  Please, therefore, renew now.  If you are in difficulties, please email me 

privately, in confidence, to see what arrangement we can come to.  The PayPal Portal is apparently 

not working on the website and as your membership has effectively lapsed you cannot access the 

members’ area.  

Please let me know if you wish me to send a PayPal invoice – marysorene@ntlworld.com. 

Otherwise, cheque (payable to BIVR, please) or BACs.  

Annual subscriptions were actually due on 1st January 2018 and it helps with our planning if 

you renew promptly. We are having new photocards this year so please send me your “head 

and shoulders” photo.  You could have this taken on your phone, but, please, not a selfie! 

and email it through to marysorene@ntlworld.com.  Once your payment has come through, 

along with your photo, I can send them to the ID Card company who are printing them for 

us.  It will take a few days for them to be sent to me and, therefore, for me to send them 

out to you.   

Website PayPal portal 

The website PayPal that portal has been changed to reflect the new amounts, namely, £120 

for the full year, or £60 if you wish to pay half a year at a time.  Unfortunately, it is not 

working, though our web person has been asked to look into this.      

PayPal Invoice 

I am able to send a PayPal invoice to you via email, so please email me if that is your wish. I 

will, of course, only send a PayPal invoice if you specifically request it.   

There was a fees increase, as agreed by the membership at the AGM:  

Fellows, Members and Associates £120 – please note that Associateship is only available for 

our current Associates for a further two years.  Hopefully, though, you will take your full 

membership test within that time.  There are only a few of you now.  Some have already 

successfully become full members.    

The price increase does not apply to Retired members nor to Student members. 

Retired Fellows/Members £15.  

Students £20. 

Standing Order 

If you have a Standing Order set up, please amend it to £120 p.a., or £60 per half year.   

Maybe set up a Standing Order for 2019 subs?  If so, please make the date 15 December in 

mailto:marysorene@ntlworld.com
mailto:marysorene@ntlworld.com
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each year so that I may have plenty of time to order your new Practising Certificate/ID card 

in time for the New Year.  This new arrangement, by definition of being professionally 

produced does take longer.    

Lanyard and card holder 

 

Please retain your BIVR Lanyard and card holder.  These will not be replaced each year, but 

you will receive a new practising certificate to replace your current one.   

Photograph 

Even if you do not wish your photograph to be on the website, your practising certificate 

looks even more professional if you have your photograph on it.   

Please supply a small, good quality, photograph of yourself via email. I am able to adjust the 

size of the image.  If you do post one, it does need to be literally thumbnail sized to fit on to 

the card.   

Please let me know if I may put your photograph on the website.  We can only put them on 

if we have a majority agreeing.   

BIO 

Will everyone, whether you are on Reporter Search or not, please let me have a short bio 

about yourself and the services you are qualified to offer. Only those who have opted to be 

on our Find a Reporter/Reporter Search will appear on the public site, but it will be more 

efficient for me to have the information.  Those seeking the services of a reporter find it 

very helpful to know more precisely what you can offer them.  One example is those who 

regularly work without an audio back-up.      

Please reconfirm your wish to be on "Find a Reporter/Reporter Search". 

As you make your New Year Resolutions, ours will be to continue to actively keep your 

Institute going, keep you informed and maintain the high standards that we have always set 

for ourselves and living up to our claim that "BIVR members do it professionally" 

proving that we are, indeed, The Professional Body for Verbatim Reporters in the UK.  

 

Ways to pay:  

  

Via PayPal on the BIVR website. 

Via PayPal invoice (as referred to above), but you need to let me know that you wish me to 

send you a PayPal invoice, please. 

  

via BACs – but please put your name (and/or practising certificate number) on it so that I 

may trace it easily. Details are: 

  

Cater Allen Private Bank.   
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Sort Code 16-57-10.  

Account No: 32972430.   

British Institute of Verbatim Reporters. 

  

By cheque (payable to BIVR, please) by post to: 

  

The Treasurer, BIVR, 73 Alicia Gardens, Kenton, Harrow, Middx., HA3 8JD. 

  

If paying via BACs please copy and paste this page and email it to me to confirm your details. 

Please use the tear-off the slip at the end to enclose with your remittance so that I may file 

up-to-date information and use it to check back on details should the need arise. If you 

right-click on this page and click "select all" you can then copy and paste it into a Word 

document or directly into your email and then complete the details before forwarding it to 

me.   

  

For those members who have set up standing orders please check that the sum is correct.  

For retired members I will email through a receipt as an attachment.  For all other members, 

as I will be sending you a current practising certificate, I will also enclose your receipt as well 

as a new "name plate" for you to proudly indicate your Accreditation by and membership of 

BIVR. Only fully accredited members receive a name plate. Treasurer 

  

Name ............................................................................... 

 

Address ............................................................................         

 

........................................................................................ 

 

.......................................Post Code ...................................         

 

Tel: .................................................................................. 

 

Mobile: .............................................................................. 

 

Fax: ................................................................................ 

 

Email: .............................................................................. 

 

Website ............................................................................             
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If applicable please indicate whether any of your details have changed.    

  

Renewal 2018     (Please circle appropriate status)            

  

Associate* / Member / Fellow / Retired / Life Member / Student 

* Please note that Associate level membership is being phased out over the next three years.  

As discussed at the 2016 AGM, to comply with our rules, the few remaining Associates who 

have not yet passed a full membership exam should please arrange to do so as soon as 

possible.  Contact me to make arrangements as to how we can accommodate you 

undertaking this examination. 

System used: pen / Palantype / Stenograph /  

  

Software used (this will be helpful for planning future workshops/seminars):   
 

Case CATalyst   / Eclipse   /  Openwrite   /  Other............................................ 

  

I enclose cheque for £120/£60 / £15 / £20 payable to BIVR 

For working members (i.e., not Retired, Associate or Student members):  

 

I do / do not wish my photo to be included on my practising certificate / on the website. 

 

 

I do / do not wish to be on "Find a Reporter/Reporter Search". 

  

PEN / CAT / QRR / NON-CAT machine / (Steno / Palan) 

Please keep me updated with your current email as well as postal address. 

Once you have paid your 2018 subscription and been activated on the website, please do login to the 

website to read the 2017 AGM Minutes where you can see the full discussion on membership and 

examinations.  

Sec. 
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Shorthand practice 

 

If you wish to practice your shorthand skills, whether it be to increase your 

speed, gain a higher speed certificate, or strive for more perfection in our 

realtime output in the comfort and privacy of your own home, the 

Incorporated Phonographic Society (IPS) is there for you on Thursday 

evenings, 7 – 8 p.m.  It is very reasonably priced at just £5 for the one-hour 

session.  Check our www.the-ips.org.uk for fuller details, or contact the IPS 

Chair, Mary Sorene: marysorene@ntlworld.com and you will be sent the link 

to join the IPS Skype team.  

You will also be awarded one hour of structured CPD.  

 

 

 

Light-hearted corner 

THIS IS SCARY  

The population of this country (America) is 237 million.  

104 million are retired.  

That leaves 133 million to do the work.  

There are 85 million in school, which leaves 48 million to do the  

work.  

Of this there are 29 million employed by the federal government,  

leaving 19 million to do the work.  

2.8 million are in the Armed Forces, which leaves 16.2 million work.  

Take from the total the 14,800,000 people who work for State and City  

Governments and that leaves 1.4 million to do the work.  

At any given time there are 188,000 people in hospitals, leaving  

1,212,000 to do the work.  

Now, there are 1,211,998 people in prisons.  

That leaves just two people to do the work.  

You and me.  

And you're sitting at your computer reading jokes...  

 

 

http://www.the-ips.org.uk/
mailto:marysorene@ntlworld.com
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BIVR DETAILS 

 
BIVR's Registered address: 

 

73 Alicia Gardens, Kenton, Harrow, Middx. HA3 8JD.  

 

Your Council:  

President: Leah Willersdorf - leah@bivr.org.uk or president@bivr.org.uk 

 

Council Members: 

Vice President Georgina Ford - georgina@bivr.org.uk 

Alan Bell - alan@bivr.org.uk (co-opted 2017) 

Nicole Harrison - nicole@bivr.org.uk 

Ann Lloyd - ann@bivr.org.uk 

Susan McIntrye - susan@bivr.org.uk 

Orla Pearson - orla@bivr.org.uk (co-opted 2017) 

Ian Roberts - ian@bivr.org.uk 

Miriam Weisinger - miriam@bivr.org.uk 

 

Secretary: Mary Sorene - marysorene@ntlworld.com  

 

Please note that the sec@bivr.org.uk email address does not always work.  

mailto:leah@bivr.org.uk
mailto:president@bivr.org.uk
mailto:georgina@bivr.org.uk
mailto:alan@bivr.org.uk
mailto:nicole@bivr.org.uk
mailto:ann@bivr.org.uk
mailto:susan@bivr.org.uk
mailto:orla@bivr.org.uk
mailto:ian@bivr.org.uk
mailto:miriam@bivr.org.uk
mailto:marysorene@ntlworld.com
mailto:sec@bivr.org.uk
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